Application for
WWF Youth Outdoor Skill Day
Program Grants
2020 Program Cycle

The Wisconsin Wildlife Federation (WWF) has created a grant program to support local organizations in creating and/or operating local youth focused outdoor skill events. The WWF will give grants up to $250.00 to local organizations sponsoring such an event.

Requirements and additional Information:

1. To qualify for up to a $250.00 grant; the event must include instruction and participation in at least two outdoor skills such as: hunting, fishing, or trapping. However, WWF recognizes that outdoor skills include a wide range of other activities so please include them in this application.

2. If the event focus is on one particular skill; application is still encouraged, but note, that grants with one skill may only be awarded up to $100.00.

3. The applicant would be responsible for providing any additional information about the event so the WWF Education Committee can properly evaluate it.

4. The Education Committee will give preference to WWF Affiliated clubs in the issuing of the grants.

5. WWF Youth Grants are awarded and budgeted on an annual basis.

6. **NEW** Deadline for Applications for the 2020 WWF Fiscal year = April 1, 2020
   a. Applications will be reviewed by the WWF Education Committee at the April committee meeting, held in conjunction with the WWF Annual Meeting.
   b. Applicants will be notified shortly after as to their status.

Please complete this application (both sides) form and submit it to:
Wisconsin Wildlife Federation
Attention: Education Committee/Youth Grants
PO Box 460
Poynette, WI 53955-0460
(608) 635-0600
Email: office@wiwf.org Subject line: Education Grant application

Applicant Information:

Name of Sponsoring Group:  __________________________________________________________

(This is who your potential grant check may be issued to: please make sure it is a recognized organization)

Is this group a WWF Affiliate Organization? (circle one)  YES / NO

Name or Title of Event:  ______________________________________________________________

Is this a Learn-To-Hunt (LTH) event? (circle one)  YES / NO

Date(s) when event will take place:  ____________________________________________________

Location where the event will take place:  _______________________________________________
Name of Contact person: ________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address of Contact person: ______________________________________________________

Phone Number of Contact person: _______________________________________________________

Email of Contact person: __________________________________________________________________

Please provide a brief description of the event’s activities including the two required components (or one plus extras) of hunting, fishing or trapping. Attached any posters, brochures, etc. for your event as appropriate.

How do you plan to use the grant (up to $250) in this event?

What is your target date for receiving grant funding if approved? ________________________________

Applicant Signature: ____________________________________________________________ date: ____________

Committee Use Only:
Approved Yes / No
Amount Granted = $ __________

WWF Office Use Only:
Received on: ___________________
Confirmation Sent: _______________
Accounts Payable Date: ____________